
Mr George Gow 

Many thanks to Ronnie and Carmel for their kind invitation to judge at the 2023 Supreme 
Show. Also for the great hospitality given. 
To my two stewards  Chris Coyles and Aoife Richardson many thanks for your valued work 
during the busy day.  Both handled the cats with great care and made them feel at ease. 
Enjoyed the show and thanks to the exhibitors for placing the cats under me.    

Cream Persian Pre-Champion 
w/h GARCIA'S AMORAMIST POM-POM JOBISKA (PER e, F, 09/06/2021) 

Small round face and head, Medium ears set  well apart.   Round orange eyes set wide 
apart. Short broad nose.   Needs more width across cheeks Undershot bite. Strong chin. 
Small compact body with balanced limbs and tail. Round paws.   Coat needs more undercoat 
top coat long and fine lying flat on back Hot cream on colour. 
Withheld on coat and undershot bite.   

Tortoiseshell Persian Pre-Champion 
CC& B.O.B  CAUGHEY & CAUGHEY'S HINCHKITZ CINNAMON NSPYCE (PER f, F, 
03/09/2022) 

Good round head with a broad skull, Small neat  set wide apart,  Good ear furnishings   
Full cheeks,  Short Broad nose with good stop. Large expressive eyes set wide apart. Good 
bite firm chin.  Cobby body carried on short sturdy limbs. Round tufted paws.Short flowing 
tail. Coat long well intermingled with red creams and black.  Lovely temperament and well 
presented.  

AC Exotic SH Grand/Hibernian/Invictus Champion 
w/h HARTE'S HibGrCh&Int Ch MOLLYCODDLE HEARTBREAKER (EXO n 03 22, M, 
02/08/2015) 

Good strong head, broad skull.  Medium sized ears wide at base set wide apart. Full cheeks 
with big jowls.  Short snub nose small apertures at nostrils.  Large eyes.  
Thick neck, Broad chest, Short body  carried on sturdy limbs Strong paws.  Long tail showing 
stud tail.  Coat was open needed more show preparation,  stained paws  Pity as he had a 
lovely temperament         

AOC Self Colourpoint Persian Kitten 
1 and B.O.B CAUGHEY & CAUGHEY'S HINCHKITZ MIDDLEMIST RED (PER d 33, F, 
20/05/2023) 

Beautiful well presented kitten.   Good round head wide across skull, small near ears well 
furnished with feathering in the ears.   Short broad nose good nose leather with wide 
apertures. Good width across cheeks.  Large Round blue eyes. Good bite firm chin     
Cobby body carried on short sturdy limbs, Large round tufted paws. Full flowing tail. Coat 
long and dense, fine silky texture. Good ruff.  Good red ears,  Mask developing well points on 
limbs and tail. Pale cream body and underparts.   



2 GARCIA'S SYLVABOW FIREBIRD ANASTASIA (PER d 33, F, 24/06/2023) 

Another lovely kitten.  Small neat  ears set well apart on head well furnished. Round pale 
blue eyes set well apart. Short  broad nose.  Nice width across cheeks.  Still  teething. good 
chin.  Cobby body carried on short limbs, round paws.  Short tail. Coat thick and soft baby 
coat, pale clear body with red points to ears,  developing on face  limbs and tails Lovely 
temperament and presentation. 

Maine Coon Brown/Blue Tabby/Tabby & White kitten 
M 
1st & B.O.B Shackleton’s ISHCUS RODGER (MCO  A 22)M 08.02.2023 Brown Tabby   Big 
well grown kitten. Large tall ears with tufts set well apart on head. High cheeks bones with 
wide cheeks. Profile shows slight concave, straight nose. Good bite Muzzle  a wee bit 
narrow, still a young kitten.  Thick neck,  Long rectangular body of good weight and muscle 
tone carried on sturdy limbs large tufted paws. Coat of medium length with good undercoat.   
Long flowing tail.  
Excellent temperament and presentation. 

Maine Coon Brown/Blue Tabby/Tabby & White kitten 
F 
1 Kavanagh’s FRIENDLYGHOST FEMME FATALE (MCO a 22) FN  23.05.2023 Blue Tabby  
Another beautiful kitten .  Large tall ears wide at base tapering to pointed tips set well on 
head.   Medium length head tapering to squared muzzle. Eyes full and round set wide apart.   
Good width across  cheeks with high cheek Bones. Profile shows shall concave, Level bite. 
Thick neck, Muscular rectangular body of medium length carried on sturdy limbs, Large 
tufted paws, Long flowing tail.  Coat Semi long, good undercoat with glossy top coat,  Ruff 
developing, Good breeches.  Lovely temperament  and well presented. 

Maine Coon Silver Tabby Series Kitten  
1st & B.O.B  Swiacka’s  BLACKJAGUAR HOPE ( MCO gs 03 22) F 01.05.2023 Blue Silver  

Medium length head tapering to squared muzzle  Large tall ears wide at base tapering to 
pointed tips set well on head.  Eyes full and round set wide apart with oblique aperture and 
set. Fairly wide cheeks with high Cheek Bones. Profile shows shall concave, Level bite. Thick 
neck, Muscular rectangular body of medium length carried on sturdy limbs, Large tufted 
paws, Long flowing tail.  Coat Semi long, good undercoat with glossy top coat,  , Good 
breeches.  Well presented and excellent temperament  



AOC Maine Coon Kitten  
1st B.O.B  Wagner’s FRIENDLYGHOST FALKOR (MCO a )M 23.05.2023  Blue Well grown 
kitten of good overall type.   Large  ears set well on head,  widest base tapering to well tufted 
tips. Good head, medium length tapering to squared muzzle with good whisker pads.  Profile 
shows shallow concave, straight nose.  Good width across cheek, high cheekbones.  Good 
bite.   Long rectangular body of good weight and muscle tone.  Good limbs, large tufted 
paws.  Long flowing tail .   Coat semi long,  thick undercoat, Top coat still developing.  Lovely 
temperament and presentation    

2 Kaszuba’s  GALLANGERDOLCE PERRO (MCO NS 03) M 06.04.2023 Smoke  & White Bi 
Colour.   Good sized kitten. Medium head tapers to squared muzzle. Level bite, firm chin.  
Large ears set well on head wide at base tapering to pointed tips. Good width across cheeks 
with high cheek bones,  Large eyes of good shape and set. Profile shows shallow concave, 
with straight nose. Thick neck.  Long rectangular body with muscle tone.   Carried on sturdy 
limb, large tufted paws.  Long flowing tail.  Good coat, semi long with glossy top coat.  Good 
contrast on head and neck, would like more contrast on back and sides    Handled well lovely 
presentation. 

Red Silver Classic Tabby with White Norwegian 
Forest Cat 
1st & B.O.B  McClelland’s  STRANGRF JORDR VANNA (NFO ds 09 22 ) F 10.05.2023 
Large ears wide at base set high on head with tufts.   Triangular shaped head  slightly rounded at 
forehead tapering to strong chin.  Large expressive oval shaped eyes well set.  Good profile, broad 
nose. Strong body with good bone, muscular. Carried high on long sturdy limbs. Large tufted round 
paws.  Coat dense wooly undercoat with glossy coarser  top coat good ruff and knickerbockers Well 
furnished busy tail.  Lovely temperament  well presented   

AC Bi-Colour or Mitted Ragdoll Kitten M 
1st & B.O.B    Phelan’s  RIVERREIGN ATLAS  (RAG a 03) M 10.03.2023 Blue Point& White 

Medium sized ears set wide part on head with slight forward tilt,  Broad head with flat plane between 
ears.  Good cheeks,  Rounded muzzle,  Large deep blue eyes with slight oblique shape. Good profile 
with gentle dip.  Body long  length of good weight, Broad chest. medium  limbs, large tufted paws.  
Long busy tail. Coat of medium length  soft and silky texture, White underparts, Body bluish grey  
colour with some shading.   greyish  blue points to face ears, Inverted white V on face , Greyish blue 
limbs and tail ,  White front mittens,  white back paws and hocks    Beautiful young kitten. Well 
presented 


2 Collins’s  BAILYRAGDOLLS AMAZING MOCHI (RAG a 04 21) M 18.04.2023 Blue Tabby 
&White 

Well grown kitten. Good broad head, rounded dome with flat plane between.  Medium sized 
ears set well apart.   Large Blue eyes, slight oblique in shape set well well.  Good width 
cheeks.  Good profile. Head tapers to sightly narrow muzzle. Good bite. Good body of 
medium length. Carried on strong limbs, Round tufted paws. Long bushy tail.  Coat of 
medium length silky texture.  Coat bluish white, tabby points developing on face limbs and 
tail. White undercarriage,  White front mittens,  white back paws and hocks. Lovely 
temperament and presentation   



AC Bi-Colour or Mitted Ragdoll Kitten F  
1 Phelan’s  MECOTES VENUS (RAG n03) F 11.04.2023 Seal Point & White  

Very attractive kitten. Short head broad skull. Medium ears with flat plane between, rounded 
dome.  Good profile showing slight dip. Wide cheeks Level bite, firm chin. 
Good strong body carried on sturdy limbs. large round tufted paws.  Coat long and silky 
texture. Seal brown points to face, ears,  limbs and tail. Some shading on beige body 
inverted white V on face,  white underparts, Mittens back paws and hocks. Excelent 
temperament and presentation. 

Brown Burmese Pre-Champion 

1 & CC OBRIEN'S ISAJEN SUNNIVA (BUR n, F, 01/11/2021) 

Good Type.  Short wedge,  Medium ears set well with slight forward tilt. Slight rounded  brow.  
Large expressive  lustrous eyes of good shape and set with wicked expression. Good profile 
showing nose break. Good muzzle. Muscular body medium size firm with good muscle tone, 
carried  Slender limbs, neat oval paws. Tapered tail with rounded tip. Coat short fine and 
close lying,  Brown in colour with good sheen resented handling.  

2 REDMOND'S SLIABH GAMILLA PRISCI LLA (BUR n, F, 26/04/2018) 
Medium sized ears set wide apart with slight forward tilt.  Short wedge shape head.  rounded 
dome, Eyes of good shape and set.  Profile shows rounded brow, Good nose break, with 
straight nose.  Good muzzle. Muscular body of medium length, carried on balanced limbs, 
neat paws Short tail with rounded tip.  Coat short and lying flat, dull dusty brown not sound to 
base.  Lovely temperament   

Blue Burmese Grand/Hibernian/Invictus Champion 

TaraGC BLACKMORE'S GrCh GIRONA CHERIE (BUR a, F, 18/10/2021) 
Good short blunt wedge shaped head, rounded dome.  Neat ears of medium size set well 
apart. with forward tilt. Good profile showing  nose break and straight nose.  Large 
expressive eyes of good shape and set.  Muscular body of medium length carried on 
balanced limbs, neat oval paws. Short tail tapering to rounded tip. Coat medium blue, short 
and close lying. Silver sheen on ears, face and paws.  Lovely temperament.   Loved these 
expressive eyes.    

Chocolate Burmese Pre-Champion Female 

CC & B.O.B  OBRIEN’S ISAJEN PARADISA (BUR b, F, 01/11/2021) 
Medium sized ears set well apart wide at base and tapering to rounded tips, shows slight 
forward tilt.  Short broad wedge, Rounded dome.  Good width across cheeks.  Profile shows 
good nose break and straight nose.  Large expressive lustrous  eyes chartreuse in colour. 
Muscular body of medium size.  Balanced limbs, neat oval paws . Tapered tail. Coat short 
and close lying, warm chocolate in colour with good sheen    Lovely temperament.    



Chocolate Burmese Pre-Champion Male 
CC PATIENCE'S Ch JANAGAR TREASURE (BUR b, M, 15/04/2022) 
Another nice Burmese strong and muscular.  Good head with rounded dome tapering to fairly 
blunt muzzle. Ears medium size set well apart broad at base tapering to rounded tips. Good 
width across cheeks. Profile shows good nose break, with straight nose. large Lustrous 
expressive eyes of good shape and set. Good muscular body carried on balanced limbs, 
neat paws. Tapered tail with rounded tip.   Coat a fraction long but lying flat some shading to 
base.   Lovely Temperament. 

Brown Tortoiseshell Burmese Pre-Champion 

CC  PATIENCE'S Int Ch GIRONA SATINE (BUR f, F, 23/06/2020) Very attractive female. 
Short broad wedge tapering to good muzzle. Good width across cheeks.  Medium sized ears 
set well apart, wide at base tapering rounded tips with forward tilt.  Large expressive eyes, 
chartreuse in colour. Rounded dome. Profile shows good nose break with straight nose. 
Good muzzle.  Good muscular body carried on slender limbs, neat paws. Balanced tail. Coat 
short fine and close lying with good sheen, brown with shades of red  Lovely temperament.    

AC Self Oriental Pre-Champion 

CC & B.O.B  SMIDTA'S Ch MEORI INDIA (OSH n, F, 01/03/2022) 

Good  wedge shaped head  tapering to fine muzzle,  large well set  ears wide 
at base set well on head with breadth between .  Good straight profile, Eyes of 
oriental shape and set, green in colour, Level bite.   Slender neck,  Long 
slender body with good muscle tone, Long elegant limbs, neat oval paws. 
Long tapering tail. Coat short and close lying with good sheen,  Jet black  in 
colour  sound to base. Lovely  temperament. 


Self Point Siamese Kitten 

1 O'SHEA'S LOYAL-LUXURIOUS AZULA (SIA n, M, 17/02/2023) Triangular wedge well 
balanced.long and well portioned. Large ears wide at base set to follow the lines of the 
wedge. Good profile. Deep blue eyes of oriental shape and set with good width between. 
Body long in length, svelte and good muscle tone carried on long slender limbs, neat oval 
paws. Long tapering tail. Clear defined seal points to ears, developing on face. Beige body 
shows ghost tabby markings.  deeper tabby markings on limbs. Still young.  Lovely 
temperament.  


